
Hempland Primary School 

Home Learning  

Year 2 – w/b 6th July 2020  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Phonics 
/Spelling 

Common Exception Words 
  

Correct the spelling mistakes 
doc on Google classroom 

 
 

Common Exception Words  
 

Word search 
doc on Google classroom 

Common Exception Words  
 

Spooky Spellings 
doc on Google classroom 

 
 
 

Common Exception Words  
 

Karate Cats 
 

doc on Google classroom 
 
 

Common Exception Words  
 

Use Spelling Shed to practise 
all the words you have been 

learning 
 

Maths 
Blast 

Complete daily maths blast 
sheet 

doc on Google classroom 
 

Complete daily maths blast 
sheet 

doc on Google classroom 

Complete daily maths blast 
sheet 

doc on Google classroom 

Complete daily maths blast 
sheet 

doc on Google classroom 
 

Complete daily maths blast 
sheet 

doc on Google classroom 
 

Reading 
 
 

Roald Dahl Reading 
Comprehension 

doc on Google classroom 

 

Roald Dahl vocabulary activity 

doc on Google classroom 

Roald Dahl board game 

doc on Google classroom 

 

Roald Dahl quiz 
 

doc on Google classroom 

 
Enjoy reading any book of 

your choice, imagine you’re in 
the book corner at school! 

Writing Find out about Roald Dahl’s 
life 

doc on Google classroom 

 

Create headings for your 

writing about Roald Dahl 

 doc on Google Classroom 

 
 
 

 

Write an introduction and the 

first section for your Fact File. 

doc on Google Classroom  

Write next two sections of 

your Fact File about Roald 

Dahl 

 

Add 2 pictures and a fun fact 
to your writing about Roald 

Dahl. What is the most 
interesting thing that you have 
learnt about him? Could it be 

that he was a pilot in the 
Second World War? Or that 
Roald Dahl always wrote his 

books in pencil and on yellow 
paper?  

Upload your finished piece of 
writing to Google classroom 
 
 



Maths Practical ½ shape work 
 

doc on Google Classroom 
 
 
 

½ of a square problem 
 

doc on Google Classroom 

Create your own shapes and 
colour in ½  

 
doc on Google Classroom 

½ ¼ and 2/4 work 
 

doc on Google Classroom 

Roald Dahl Maths Challenge 
cards 

 
doc on Google Classroom 

Topic SCIENCE 
 

Create a new 
Propsposterous plant, like 

the bong-bong tree in 
Oompah land 

 
doc on Google classroom  

 
 

 
PHSE 

An Act of Kindness 
 

doc on Google classroom 

 ART 

Draw Willy Wonka in the style 

of Quentin Blake 

doc on Google classroom  

 

 
 

GEOGRAPHY 

Learn about the Equator and 

create a poster  

doc on Google classroom 

 

COMPUTING 
 

Edit words to look like their 
meaning 

 
doc on Google classroom 

 
 
 

MUSIC  
 

“Anything” by Naturally 7 

COOK SCHOOL 
 

Snozzcumber salad 
 

doc on Google classroom 
 

Upload a photo to Google 
Classroom  

  
 

(This will be scheduled to 
show on Sunday 5th so you 
can check for ingredients) 

 
 
 

PE ● Practise your skipping. Try the 2 minute skipping challenge! Skip for two minutes and get someone to count your skips. Try to beat your score each day. 
● Log on to Cosmic Kids Yoga and choose one of the yoga stories. Why not try this Trolls version! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Q6FKF12Qs 
● Go Noodle session. Choose your favourite three Go Noodles and have fun! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw 
● Joe Wicks. Complete the daily workout. 
● Have a go at some more lockdown circuits- there are some great games and challenges in this video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gzYImQfviQ 

Storytime 
 
 

Links on Google Classroom 
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